INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT

1. Go to: https://researchcompliance.web.virginia.edu/acuc/animalhandlersoncampus/home.cfm (NetBadge login required, copy/paste URL in address bar)

2. Select the “Click Here To Continue” link.

3. Select the “Get Occupational Health Form” button.

4. Select “Health Assessment Form” and Print “User Profile Data & Health Assessment Form”. Take this form with you to WorkMed or Student Health appointment.

5. Read the “Research Related Medical Health Assessment” page and follow the prompts/instructions. Frequently asked questions regarding UVA’s Research Related Medical Health Assessment Program can be found at the URL below (NetBadge login required, copy/paste URL in address bar):

   https://researchcompliance.web.virginia.edu/acuc/animalhandlersoncampus/data/Medical_Surveillance/faq.html